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Introduction

Dear partner,

As part of the government’s plans to strengthen the UK border through digitisation, we are launching an Electronic 
Travel Authorisation (ETA) scheme.

The ETA scheme will apply to most visitors to the UK who do not need a visa for stays of less than six months, and 
who do not have any other immigration status prior to travelling.

To support you in providing essential guidance to your customers about the ETA scheme, we have developed a 
suite of communications materials. This pack includes:
• Key messages
• Factsheets with FAQs
• Social media assets and supporting post copy
• ‘What is an ETA?’ guidance video
• ETA GOV.UK webpage

We would be grateful for your support in cascading messaging about the ETA scheme via your channels and 
networks.



Key messages

• We are introducing an Electronic Travel Authorisation (ETA) scheme as part of our transformation and 
digitisation of the UK border by 2025 – an ETA is a digital permission to travel.

• The UK welcomes millions of visitors every year from around the world. These improvements to our border 
system will lead to a better customer experience for those with permission to come to the UK.

• The introduction of an ETA scheme is in line with the approach many other countries have taken to border 
security and will help prevent the arrival of those who present a threat to the UK.

• Visitors from the Gulf Cooperation Council states and Jordan will be the first to benefit from the UK’s new ETA 
scheme, ahead of a worldwide expansion of the scheme throughout 2024.

• The cost will be competitive and comparable with similar schemes such as the US and Australia. We will 
confirm the exact cost of an ETA in due course.

• For more information and regular updates on ETAs, please visit our ETA information page on GOV.UK

http://gov.uk/electronic-travel-authorisation


This factsheet provides a summary of key information 
about the ETA scheme for use in your own 
communications, covering:

• Background

• Eligibility

• Timings

• How to apply

• FAQs

You can download the factsheet here.

Stakeholder factsheet

https://homeoffice.brandworkz.com/BMS/albums/?album=3048&lightboxAccessID=30677ADF-04DE-438B-ADCA221D850BEC76


This factsheet provides a summary of key information 
about the ETA scheme specific to Ireland and Northern 
Ireland for use in your own communications, covering:

• Background

• Eligibility

• Do non-Irish residents of Ireland need an ETA?

• The Common Travel Area

• FAQs

You can download the factsheet here.

Stakeholder factsheet – Ireland and Northern Ireland

https://homeoffice.brandworkz.com/BMS/albums/?album=3049&lightboxAccessID=77C67DAB-444C-4610-B28A42FB36B20D11


Social media assets and accompanying post 
copy have been provided to support you in 
communicating about the ETA scheme via your 
social channels.

The social media assets can be downloaded here: 
Version A; Version B.

Suggested social posts:

1. Visiting the UK? In the future you may require 
an Electronic Travel Authorisation. Find out 
more at GOV.UK

2. If you do not currently need a visa to travel to 
the UK, you may require an Electronic Travel 
Authorisation in the future. Learn more at 
GOV.UK

3. Are you a national of [insert country]? From 
[insert date] you will require an Electronic 
Travel Authorisation to visit the UK. Learn 
more at GOV.UK

Social media assets

Version A Version B

https://homeoffice.brandworkz.com/BMS/albums/?album=3052&lightboxAccessID=2CC83BAB-BF86-4BCD-A66C64586EF487E6
https://homeoffice.brandworkz.com/BMS/albums/?album=3051&lightboxAccessID=2DA34070-558A-46FD-BF0C29B6677BFDA2
http://GOV.UK/electronic-travel-authorisation
http://GOV.UK/electronic-travel-authorisation
http://GOV.UK/electronic-travel-authorisation


Our ‘What is an Electronic Travel Authorisation?’ video 
will provide your audience with a quick overview of the 
ETA and who will need one.

This can be shared with your audiences before the ETA 
scheme opens and should help customers to prepare 
for their future travel.

The video details:

• Who needs an ETA

• Alternate travel permissions

• ETA validity

• Proof of an ETA

• Entering the UK

The video can be shared through this link.

ETA guidance video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQVvTTbHIu4


For official updates regarding the UK ETA scheme we recommend directing your 
audience to our GOV.UK guidance page here:

This webpage contains the latest timings, terms and conditions regarding our 
ETA scheme alongside customer guidance.

Additionally, visitors can subscribe to this page for notifications of the latest 
updates, allowing you to stay informed.

ETA GOV.UK webpage

GOV.UK/electronic-travel-authorisation 

GOV.UK/electronic-travel-authorisation


Thank you and feedback

We hope this pack makes it as easy as possible to share essential information about the ETA scheme with 
your customers. We will share further communications with you in due course. 

We would be grateful for any feedback you have about our partner pack and information regarding 
communications you deliver about the ETA scheme. Please contact our team by emailing 
ETAcommunications@homeoffice.gov.uk

We are keen to ensure our materials meet your communications needs and your feedback will help directly 
inform our future activity. 

Please subscribe to our ETA information page on GOV.UK for the latest updates on the scheme.

Many thanks,

Home Office Communications

mailto:ETAcommunications@homeoffice.gov.uk
GOV.UK/electronic-travel-authorisation

